Danielle Messinger voted
1975 Homecoming Queen
by Chet LeSourd
Echo co-editor
Just a few moments ago,
Danielle Messinger received her
crown as 1975 Homecoming
Queen. Now that the excitement
is over, some sort of satisfaction
will undoubtably take its place.
When asked earlier in the week
how she might respond if she
received the crown, Miss
Messinger stated "I'd be
tremendouslv thrilled." "For
when I look within myself,I see a
combination of the people who
are closest to me - - my family
and close friends, thus, receiving

the crown would be an honor I'd
be sharing with all of them," she
continued.
"Danielle enjoys quiet times
and fooling around on the guitar"
remarked senior Robin Deich. On
a lighter note Miss Deich added
"she's also known for her bizarre
combinations of food."
Miss Messinger is a senior
psychology major who spends
much of her free time around
nature and the out-of-doors. Late
last spring she, along with senior
Dale Grimes, was elected cochairman for the 1975 Youth
Conference.

Carruth and
'more than loyalty'
by Robin Deich
Echo co-editor
Lurking behind the department
head's desk, Dr. Hazel Carruth is
in actuality the mysteriously
smiling basketball player in the
1937 yearbook.
Although she quit her cham
pionship berth in favor of
teaching English, Dr. Carruth
now expresses no regrets at
forfeiting Hall of Fame chances.
Early education
Growing up on a farm in South
Dakota as Hazel Butz, the future
professor initially attended the
state teacher's college in
Aberdeen, S.D. After a year's
work at the institution, Dr.
Carruth taught in rural schools
for a three-year period, con
tinuing her education's interests
by enrolling at Taylor in the late
1930's.
Extra-curricular interests
While studying both English
and history, Dr. Carruth par
ticipated in a variety of ac
tivities, including membership in
Thalonians, a campus literary
society, co-sponsorship of the
1938 Youth Conference with
junior Milo Rediger, and acting
as chairman of the annual juniorsenior banquet.
Dr. Carruth graduated in 1938,
only to return to Taylor in 1953
after receiving both her masters'
doctorates from I.U. In 1967, Miss
Butz married Jamie Carruth only
to find herself the step-mother of
a two-daughter, two-son family.

While speaking about some of
the things she has learned at
Taylor, Miss Messinger said that
the Lord has been primarily
dealing in the areas of patience
and anxiety in her life. Since Miss
Messinger plans to enter the field
of nursing, she related how
development in these areas is
extremely crucial.
Escorting Miss Messinger
tonight was her father, Mr.
Robert
Messinger.
Miss
Messinger, who hails from
Cincinnati, Ohio, also has an
older brother, Steve, and a
younger sister, Heidi, and a dog,
Blad (shortfor Bladder).

Danielle Messinger, 1975 Homecoming Queen

Echo photo by John Kaiser

Academic improvements
"Taylor has, on the whole,
improved academically," noted
Dr. Carruth, "whereas I feel the
spiritual climate of the school has
remained about the same." She
continued, "the expressions of
the Spirit are different, with
more emphasis on living by love
than by the insitution of rules."
In reference to the value of a
liberal arts education and her
decision to teach at Taylor rather
than at a state university the
professor noted "first, I
especially enjoy the congenial
people with whom I work and
with whom I share my philosophy
of life. In addition it's important
to me to share in something of
eternal life in a Christian liberal
arts school. Also, just because of
my background and personality I
like a small rural atmosphere ...
I'm a person who likes to put
down my roots," she stated. "I
have a certain amount of loyalty
to my undergraduate school,
although loyalty in itself would
have never held me here," she
added further.
Dr. Carruth then explained that
loyalty was not sufficient in itself
- that some degree of progress in
the school was also important.
Satisfied that this requirement is
being fulfilled, Dr. Carruth has
remained at Taylor.
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Nero concert to highlight
Homecoming Weekend
by Tim Bertsche
Echo news editor
Peter Nero, renowned pianist
and recording artist, will present
a concert tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
the gym. He will be the featured
guest for the 1975 Homecoming
events.
Nero has won two Grammy
awards and a gold record for his
"Summer of '42". He has made 30
recordings on
the RCA,
Columbia, and Arista labels, and
performs in more than 100 con
certs around the world each year,
utilizing his creativity in the jazz
medium. Tickets will be
available at the door.

The weekend events began at
10 a.m. this morning with the
inauguration of President Robert
Baptista. Guests and alumni can
register and purchase tickets in
the Student Union from 4 until 9
p.m.
Other activities for the evening
include the University Theater
production "The Roar of the
Greasepaint - The Smell of the
Crowd," and an old fashioned Ice
Cream Parlor and Queen's
Reception.
Saturday's highlights consist of
the Taylor-Anderson football
game, the NAIA District Cross
Country Meet, and Womens Field

Hockey and Volleyball. At 7 p.m.
the Alumni Banquet will be held
in the Dining Commons followed
by the showing of the "Great
Gatsby."
Pastor William Hill will speak
Sunday
morning
in
the
Homecoming weekend worship
service. Hill, a graduate of
Anderson Seminary, has served
as Taylor's pastor and director of
Student Ministries for five years.
His topic for the Sunday morning
worship service is "Now and
Forever."
His wife, Julia Hill, serves as
the secretary for Student
Ministries.

Homecoming Schedule
Friday, Oct. 17

10 a.m.
4 to 9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Following the concert
Saturday, Oct. 18

A

Inauguration of President Robert Baptista - Physical Education
Building
Registration and tickets - Student Union
Coronation of the Homecoming Queen - Physical Education Building
"The Roar of the Greasepaing — the Smell of the Crowd" - Little
Theater
Peter Nero in Concert - Physical Education Building.
Old Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor and Queen's Reception - Dining
Commons
ALUMNI INVITATIONAL ART SHOW thru the 19th - Art Building.

8 a.m.
9 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
10 a.m.

YFC-Campus Life Breakfast - Gary Dausey - Banquet Room
Registration and tickets - Student Union
Class Reunions -1970, 1965, 1960,1955, 1950, 1945, 1940, 1935, 1930, 1925,
1920, 1915, 1910, 1905.
(information on meeting places at registration desk)

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
Following the game
4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

Women's Field Hockey - Taylor vs. Notre Dame
Women's Volleyball - Taylor vs. Anderson
NAIA District Cross Country Meet
Biology Alumni Meeting - SL-101
Computing Center Alumni Meeting - Computing Center
Physics Alumni Meeting - S-301
Presentation of Queen and Court - Football Field
Football - Taylor vs. Anderson
Coffee Hour hostedby the Freshman Class - Student Union
Education Alumni Meeting - LA Building.
ALUMNI BANQUET - Dining" Commons.
Celebration of reunion classes and presentation of annual alumni
awards
"The Roar of the Greasepaint — The Smell of the Crowd" - Little
Theatre
Student Union Board Presents ".The Great Gatsby" - Gym

7:15 p.m.
Dr. Carruth, on the left with her 1938 Trojane Basketball team
(standing, middle), on the right with her husband Jamie.
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8:15 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 19
10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship - Pastor William Hill - Physical Education Building

{opinion page: 1917 and today)
Eugenic movement fails in dual standards
tz ~ Ttl
February, 1917 issue of The
Echo.

We have all heard much concerning
the single standard of morals for men
and women. Almost every social and
religious worker recognizes the im
portance of a single standard and is
trying to convince the people that the
man must be just as pure as the
woman.
If it is wrong for the woman to drink
and carouse it is equally wrong for the
man. If it is vulgar and wrong for a
woman to swear and to blow tobacco
smoke through her nose and squirt
tobacco juice from the corner of her
mouth, it is eqully wrong for the man.
If it is wrong for the woman to be
immoral it is also wrong for the man.
Christian people everywhere have
agreed that nothing but a single
standard of morals is right. Faculty
and students alike here at Taylor
declare themselves staunch supporters
of the new Eugenic movement; yet
with all our professed loyalty to the
movement, there seems to be some
inconsistency lingering still. A party of
Taylor
students
were
being
chaperoned to an out-of-town meeting;
atthe station the chaperon said: "Well,
I'll have to count noses to see if we are
all here." All the girls were present, so
she said: "The girls are all here; it
doesn't matter about the boys, they can
take care of themselves."
Thus
because of our double standard of
morals here at Taylor, the girl is
guarded carefully while the young man
is left to be his own protector.
Before the girls are permitted to go
to town or out for a walk they must get

permission from the preceptress, in
order that the ladies may be protected
and the authorities know where she
goes. The boys may go to town or take
a walk when they choose. They need no
protection even though there are ad
mitted to be houses of ill fame in our
town and many other places where the
unwary young man might be ensnared.
When the young ladies take their
physical training in the Gym, the doors
and windows are closed against the
eyes of the opposite sex. When the
ladies play basketball, again the op-
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not express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
ar.d other signed materials represent only the individual opinions of their authors.

Byignoring Douglas' opinion
Court steals Justice's balance

In an apparent act of judicial piracy,
the Supreme Court colleagues of
Justice William O. Douglas, the
longest serving justice in U.S. history,
have moved to blunt the impact of his
vote in crucial decisions.
The justices (the majority being
Nixon appointees) have agreed when
Douglas' vote supplies the edge in an
important 5-4 decision they will
schedule the case for reargument.
This is done in the hopes that
Douglas, who was appointed in 1939 by
Roosevelt and is considered to be a
liberal remnant of the controversial
Warren Court, will either die or be so
physically unfit as to even venture into
the courtroom. Decisions to be affected
will include that made last April
concerning whether or not the death
penalty consists of cruel and unusual
punishment and is therefore un
constitutional.

Although the loss of what has been
described as "one of the most brilliant
judicial minds of the 20th century" is
significant,
nevertheless
other
remarkable justices have died or
resigned. However what is important
is the apparent easy acquiesence of
other court members to simply ignore
another's presence and vote. Organic
law is not to be political — justices are
appointed for a life time so that their
position will not be influenced by the
political climate of the time. A
justice's vote should not be blunted
simply because another does not agree
with his opinion.
If Justice Douglas is judged to be
'mentally unstable' by a court of law,
then so be it. But until then the court
has a legal and moral responsibility to
respect the aged justice's vote.
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posite sex
are barred
from seeing
the
posite
sex are
barred from
seeing fhe
game.
When the young men take their
physical training on P.T. days the
doors and windows are thrown open.
All may see them as they perform their
exercises in their gym suits. When the
thinly-clads are taken out for a run it is
not done after night so that none of the
opposite sex may see them. No one
thinks that they are being demoralized
as they watch the young men perform
in gym shirts and basketball pants. No
one accuses them of having immoral
thoughts. Why should they? There is
nothing to suggest evil thoughts.
If the young ladies can watch the
boys perform in the gym exercises, on
the basketball floor, or in the field,
without being injured morally, why
can't the young men watch the girls in
their athletic work?
The men are
admitted to the ladies' games in other
schools. Are the men in the other
schools purer in mind and stronger in
character than the young men at
Taylor, or is it simply because of our
double standard that the girls are
admitted and the boys barred?
If this is simply a case of double
standard, why not take ourselves in
hand and put into practice those things
that we profess to believe? And why
not be consistent?
The boys are
allowed to go out freely, and trusted to
resist the temptations of evil com
panionships and evil places; why can
they not be trusted to attend a
basketball game played by pure girls
in perfectly decent gymnasium suits?
How many of our readers will rally
round the flag of: "Down with the
double standard"?

Letters to the Editors

Dear Editors,
It seems as though the bulk of
the Taylor student body cannot
cope with any chapel program
which does not adhere rigidly to
purely "Christian" topics. This
has been well-illustrated by two
recent chapels (Dr. James
Buswell of Wheaton College
speaking on "The Dangers of
Ethnocentrism" and former
Congressman David Dennis)
which deviated from the general
attitude of the chapel program.
The reactions of various students
ranged from acute boredom to
shocked disbelief that such
"secular" topics would even be
considered for a chapel - in spite
of the fact that both of the above
were highly relevant to modern
American society. Comments
most frequently overheard were
"Boy, was that boring," "Wow,
that was all over my head," and
"What does any of this have to do
with God?"
We feel differently. It is our
opinion that such informative
chapels are indispensable to any
individual hoping to function as a
useful citizen in today's society.
Although neither of these chapels
were blatantly spiritual, the
ideas presented were integral
and
necessary
for
any
Christian who desires to minister
effectively in the world today.
Taylor's campus is physically
removed from the mainstream of
modern society enough as it is:
obviously, little can be done
about that. However, we have a
duty to ourselves as Christians
and to society as a whole to
remain well-informed and to

keep from voluntarily isolating
ourselves intellectually as well.
Concernedly,
Greg Johnson
and Tim Lee
Dear Editors,
I would be disappointed if the
Covered Bridge Project did not
receive negative attention via
editorials and comments. Any
proposal, person, or idea worthy
of attention receives rather
naturally this spread of doubt and
gloom.
Show me a proposal which will:
1. Be worth minimally $25,000,
yet built for less than $2,000.
(more labor, lumber, concrete
and steel than in a typical home)
2. Attract a $2,5000 Bicen
tennial grant.
3. Combine beauty, strength,
and functional ability.
4. Enlist the entire community
in a common goal with common
benefits.
5. Be a project big enough to
capture the heart of an entire
community.
6.
Contribute toward the
enlarging of hearts through real
GIVING
7. Be big enough to draw at
tention to the source of power
living in a REAL CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY.
I submit if even one of the above
listed tenets can be surpassed, I
will admit the covered bridge
proposal is not a priority item for
'he
Student
Government
Organization.
Randall L. Germann
Assistant director
of Admissions

Nationalist support strong
despite European rejection
by Cathy Wilhelmi
Echo columnist
The western democracies have
always viewed dictatorships as
cruel, harsh and repressive.
However, last week a demon
stration of 200,000 people in
Madrid voiced their support and
love for their ailing dictator —
Francisco
Franco.'
The
demonstration took place in the
light of severe reaction by the
European community against the
execution of five radicals last
week, despite pleas for clemency
from the Vatican and other
nations.
Last spring tension' began
mounting in Spain as terrorist
groups engaged in a wave of bank
hold-ups, street shoot-outs, and
assassinations. In August,
Franco put the country under a
virtual state of emergency.
Police arrested nearly 2,000
"suspects," holding two hundred
of them to try and obtain con
fessions by torture, an action
which prompted the radicals to
turn their hostilities on the police.
After 17 were murdered,
kangaroo-court trials were held
which eventually condemmed
nine men and two women to
death.

Cries for commiseration came
from Pope Paul VI and many
foreign governments. The
Spanish Police and the Gardia
Civil (Franco's 65,000 man
security force) pressured for
execution on the grounds that it
would deter other radicals from
taking the same action. Franco
opted for a middle-of-the-road
position by commuting the
sentence of six and ordering five
to die. Of the five, two were
Basque Separatists while three
were Maoist radicals from a
group called the Patriotic AntiFacist Revolutionary Front
(FRAP).
European reaction to the
executions was severe. Fifteen
countries called their am
bassadors home from Spain.
Spanish embassies in Portugal,
The Netherlands, and Turkey
were fire-bombed and looted. The
United States was the only major
western power not to speak out
against the executions because of
the present negotiations over
rights to four military bases in
Spain.
The Spanish government's
reaction to this criticism was
mostly lethargic on a moral
basis. However, concern was

Consortium universities
face federal modification
by Malcolm Shook
Echo columnist
Perhaps the area in which the
concept of separation of church
and state is most abused is found
in the travails of religious in
stitutions of higher learning.
Those people with a vested in
terest in maintaining colleges
with a strong "other-worldly"
commitment must be concerned
with national policies that are
increasingly limiting the freedom
of those institutions. However,
the need for accreditation and
financial considerations is for
cing Christian colleges to live
with these adverse policy
decisions as best they can.
An issue which illustrates this
problem involves the hiring of
faculty and staff. Bureaurocratic
interpretation of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 prohibits religious
discrimination in university
hiring. This is a basic con
tradiction of the concept of
permeation followed by most
Christian colleges in which
Christian committment is a
prerequisite for hiring.
As a middle road in the debate,
the department of Health,
Education and Welfare has
proposed a plan it calls "bonafide
occupational qualification."
Under this plan the institution
would have to show how a
specific religious committment
was essential to each position to
achieve the purpose of the in
stitution.
As this relates to Taylor, it is
clear that this community cannot
exist without federal funds. It
should be equally clear that in
light of our policy of education of
'he whole person and the need for
Christian committment in higher
education that we cannot comply
with the HEW guidelines. The
answer may lie in creating an
artificial distinction among the
faculty, as Brigham Young has
done.
Aside from
being
distasteful, this would be difficult

to defend, given the broad range
of denominations and doctrines
represented ammng the faculty.
However, it may be the only
approach which would keep us
from defending our philosophy to
the point of waving the flag from
the deck of a sinking ship. The
roll call at future faculty
meetings may sound like "Rev.
Loy, Rev. Neuhouser, Rev.
Winquist.
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expressed over the Common
Market's Executive Committee's
decision to halt negotiations on a
free-trade agreement with
Madrid. As over half of Spanish
exports go to the nine Common
Market countries the agreement
is essential particularly in light of
the Separatist
movement
growing in the Basque, Galicia,
and Calalonic provinces; further
action against Spain by the
Common Market Executive
Council could do irreparable
damage to the economic and
political structure of Spain.
Whether the moral question can
be separated from that of the
economy yet remains to be
resolved.

Religious institution submits
to govermental regulation
by John Jones
Echo columnist

The question of separation of
church and state has long been
debated in American history,
although in actuality whenever
the state and church functioned
as one, chaos was the outcome.
Religious institutions simply
demand maximum benefit, the
"best of both worlds" without
wanting to pay the price.
Bob Jones University recently
was forced by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) to admit
single blacks, a policy that had
previously extended only to
married couples. The IRS
demanded that the university
either abandon its favored taxexempt base or submit to civil
rights demands regarding in
tegration. B.J.U. countered that

the IRS was forcing allegience to
a "tyrannical government," in
that the refusal provision was a
necessary exercise of religious
freedom according to the First
Amendment.
B.J.U. stated that the reason
single blacks were not admitted
in the past was "a fear of in
terracial dating," which violated
their religious beliefs.
Separation of church and state
seems to be precisely what is
implied - - complete separation of
church and state. The fact that
B.J.U. has a tax shelter exempts
it from the privileges of church
and state separation regardless
of its racial stance and faltering
biblical ground. Its favored
status could be projected as
"entangled" with state affairs.
Based upon this concept of
church and state separation, one

must ask the question whether or
not the government was wrong in
forcing B.J.U. to integrate.
Racial prejudice has long been
a predominant way of life in the
south, only government in
tervention proving a viable
corrective factor. The IRS did not
violate
B.J.U.'s
religious
freedom by ordering the ad
mittance of single blacks; they
were not ordered to stop teaching
the gospel, or to permit blacks to
interracially
mingle.
The
university also had an option to
continue
this
separatist
philosophy by paying taxes.
The IRS simply extinguished a
way of life incongruous to the
United States constitution. The
choice
between
economic
necessity and "doctrinal purity" _
was up to the university itself.

Church and state 'entanglement'
subtly influences American culture
m

by Robin Deich
Echo co-editor
Beginning with the Cambridge
Agreement of 1629 and extending
through recent Supreme Court
decisions regarding public aid to
parochial schools, Americans
have debated the separation of
church and state concept on two
levels. First, the 1629 compact, in
which the Puritan members of
The London Company were able
to successfully transfer the
Plymouth Bay colony's gover
nment from London to the New

World, introduced the idea that
that
religious convictions could in
fluence political and govern
mental questions. The second
strand of analysis as enunciated
by Thomas Jefferson contrarily
demanded "a wall of senaration
between church and state."
First Amendment guarantees

In reaction, the Founding
Fathers in hoping to appease the
colonial fears of either a stateprohibited or state-established
religion inserted the First
Amendment to the Constitution.
Guaranteed was that "Congress
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«hall not
... when it is ex
shall
not make anv
any law respecrespec clause
ting an establishment of religion pedient to do so." Religion is used
or prohibiting the free exercise to sanctify some political in
volvements - - as in the case of
thereof."
Since then, Americans have anti-abortionists - - and to be
focused the church-state debate denied as in military in
on a constitutional framework. tervention. In one case, "Thou
Legalistic requirements - - "does shalt not kill" is upheld while that
this law aid one religion over argument is denied in the latter
Conveniently,
another?" or "is his freedom of i n s t a n c e .
religion denied?" - - have Americans project religious
dominated. Laws and specific symbols' that are politically
instutional reactions to the enhancing and that reinforce
statutes are the center of social perceptions (Jesus says
scrutiny. Americans, because "the poor will always be with
they do not blatantly worship an us," the citizen, therefore
responsibility
is
emperor and therefore the state believes
(as in ancient Rome, most out ameliorated.).
standingly), have come to feel Social acceptability
Subtly, the social acceptability
they are immune from "ex
cessive entanglement between of religion - - which cannot be
measured against the first
church and state."
amendment - - is uncovered.
The political compact
And yet, sociologically and Politicans typically use religious
politically at least, civic religion language and symbols in cam
does indeed persist. Developing paigning; the communist world is
as a consequence of the contract seen as "godless"; taxof covenant theory of the original exemption status favors many
Puritan order, a conviction has religious establishments.
The quick and easy statement
arisen in which "the American
that the United States is free
political order (is viewed as)
essentially a religious compact," from a church and state that
according to sociologist Peter support each other is an un
Berger in The Noise of Solemn substantiated fallacy; regardless
of the erroneous assumption that
Assemblies.
constitutional imperatives - Because the institutional
which are usually recast in an
church affirms values desired by
institutional framework - - solve
most of society, society ratifies
the dilemna, hidden cultural
the established religion, issuing a
reinforcement
nevertheless
vague "In God We Trust"
remains.
statement with an understood
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Newly inaugurated president
initiates Homecoming festivity
by Tim Bertsche
Echo news editor

"President Robert Baptista is a
result-oriented man" stated
Dr.
William
Ringenberg,
assistant dean. "He is very
perceptive to what's happening,
can identify points of weakness
and initiate practical aims to
allieviate these problems" Dr.
Ringenberg added.
President Robert Baptista was
officially inaugurated into his
new office here at Taylor this

Carl Lundquist, chairman of the
Board of the Christian College
Consortium, "The Commission to
World Service," given by Dr.
Billy Melvin, executive director
of the National Association of
Evangelicals,
and
"The
Investment of the symbol of
office and the charge to the
President" administered by Dr.
Lester C. Gerig, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Carruth, professor of
English, and Dr. Neuhousser,
professor of mathematics, also
participated in the ceremonies.
A luncheon followed the
inauguration for delegates,
alumni, faculty and friends. Dr.
Robert
Andringa,
from
Washington, D.C. gave some
final remarks at the luncheon.
Baptista
was
formerly
president of Sterling College,
Sterling, Kansas. During the
years 1949-1951, he served as
director of physical education
and as dean of men at Roberts
Wesleyan College. At Wheaton
College, he held both the position
of dean of faculty (1966-1972), and
vice-president of academic af
fairs (1972-1973). Dr. Baptista
formally assumed his duties as
president of Taylor on July 1,
1975.

morning. The ceremonies were
held at 10 a.m. in the gym.
Dr. Samuel Wolgemuth,
member of Taylor's Board of
Trustees, presided at the
ceremony. Members of the Board
of Trustees, delegates from
surrounding Christian colleges
and faculty and alumni were
present for the inauguration.
The ceremony was broken up
into three parts; "The Com
mission to Christ and Higher
Education" presented by Dr.

Archives preserves past;
creates future references
by Deb Kilander
Echo news writer

A fact little known to people on
campus is that Taylor has an
Archives. The Archives is located
in the Ayres' Memorial Library.
Archives is merely a place
where
rare
documents,
correspondence, pictures, and
other such historical and
valuable materials are stored for
future reference. Not only does
the Archives contain the men
tioned articles, but it also in
cludes rare wood carvings,
sculptures, pottery, and other
such artistic items.
Just a few ot tne notable ac
cessions to the Archives at Taylor
University are the following:
letters signed by John Philip
Sousa, John Wesley, President
Andrew Jackson, Napoleon
Bonaparte, King George III,
Alfred Lord Tennyson, Samuel
F.B. Morse, and Louis XII, King
of France; oriental pottery and
statues; picture of Billy Sunday
in Maytag for the first chapel
service; and Taylor records.

With the content of the
Archives outlined perhaps the
next item to cover is that of what
the duties of an Archivist are.
The Archivist, Dr. Dwight
Mikkelson, is responsible for all
donations made to the Archives
and must see that all items are
maintained in an orderly,
documented manner. He is aided
by an assistant who is involved in
all of the work performed.
Many secretarial duties, as
well as librarian duties are
executed. Sorting, filing, typing,
and cataloguing are included.
Also, rare documents must be
laminated, microfilmed, or in
some way preserved for future
reference. It is the responsibility
of the Archivist to see that all
items are carefully cared for and
preserved.
At Taylor University the
by Ned Rupp
Archives is just beginning to be
Echo feature writer
developed and organized. In
Twenty-seven years ago on
order for it to continue to thrive,
Sept.
3? 1948, Taylor celebrated
it must depend upon donations of
its
first
Homecoming Day.
historical and rare materials.
These donations usually come
On that historic occasion, the
from people connected with, or President of Wheaton College
having an interest in Taylor.
gave a matriculation address

Homecoming's past visited,
portray evolution of custom

potpourri

Walnut
Creek
Golf
Course

Menu
Monday, Oct. 20
breakfast - assorted fruits,
juices, sweet rolls and
blueberry pancakes
lunch - chicken salad sandwich,
grilled liver and onions
dinner - Swedish meatballs with
noodles, grilled pork tenders.

"the Taylor
team's course
400S & 725E
in Grant. Co.
998-7651

Avoid the Lines!
Homecoming

/•

I

JOHN'S

brings with it long\ , Rwful Rwful
.

,

cafeteria lines.

:" WtAwful

^

Big, Awful Goodd

At JOHN'S. yoA>SPiiiarngY,
can avoid those

~

Kiddie Kampus members Jeff Muzik and Karen Ruberg are
caught by an Echo photographer in the process of bagging
leaves for a nature hike. Echo photo by John Kaiser

—..

lines because our service is prompt.
And even better, our food is delicious!
348-4360
State Road 3 South
Hartford City

^

entitled
"Swords
and Martha Busch from North
Plowshares," the Science Hall Dakota became Taylor's first
was dedicated, and Taylor's first Homecoming Queen. She was
intercollegiate football game was honored in a simple ceremony
played before a crowd of 4000 and given a bouquet before
people. During halftime, while leading the procession off the
three Homecoming Queen field. However, Taylor's first
candidates were driven around taste of royalty failed to inspire
the oval track, the queen was the football team as they were
announced. In this manner defeated by Huntington College,

potpourri

Tuesday, Oct. 21
breakfast - scrambled eggs
with bacon bits
lunch - fish sandwich, chicken
and noodles
dinner - corned beef with
cabbage, veal cutlets
Wednesday, Oct. 22
breakfast - french toast
lunch - egg salad sandwich,
fried scallops
dinner - baked ham steak, tuna
noodle casserole
Thursday, Oct. 23
breakfast - fried eggs
lunch - grilled peanut butter
and jelly, chicken ala king
dinner - chicken drummers,
lasagna

24-hour
Ambulance
Service

998-2101

Jones
Funeral
Home

Friday, Oct. 24
breakfast -scrambled eggs
lunch - sub sandwich, grilled
pork chops
dinner - stuffed peppers, terri
yakki steak
POST OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday
8:30-9:30 a.m.
10:45-11:15 a.m.
12:15-l:30a.m.
3:15-4:30 p.m.
Saturday
9:15-10:30 a.m.

Questions regarding THE ECHO
can be referred to Chet or Robin
through Campus Mail; in ad
dition THE ECHO office on the
second floor of the Student Union
will be open Monday through
Wednesday nights, 8p.m. -1a.m.

\Z

Youth.

Conference

Anyone interested in
serving on this year's
v Juth Conference Staff in
any
capacity
should
contact
Danielle
Messinger or Dale Grimes
at ext. 394.

12-6.

Homecoming 1957 held promise
of being a pompous occasion.
Unfortunately, Homecoming was
delayed one month due to a flu
epidemic on campus. The flu
outbreak forced
the ad
ministration
to
schedule
Homecoming on the same day as
Parent's Day - - Nov. 9th. In an
attempt to make this weekend
more personal and memorable, a
huge arch was built spanning
Reade Avenue with the phrase
"Welcome Home". Unlike
tonight, the '57 Coronation
program included a presentation
of the candidates, a resulting
vote, and the eventual coronation
itself.
The 1965 Homecoming week
end was more similar to that
which we are accustomed to
today. The theme "Where are
you going?" set the tone for the
week-end which included a
Friday night Coronation, a
Saturday morning judging of
floats, and the dedication of
Wengatz Hall with Dr. Wengatz
in attendance. During that week
end 10 years ago, a Homecoming
Parade was held immediately
prior to the football game in
which Taylor played Indiana
Central.

Moore's
Foodland
welcomes Taylor students
hungry or otherwise

Trojaneathletics:inequity continues toexist
by Brenda Hendrickson
Echo Sports editor
Second rate is the only way to
describe women's athletics at
Taylor and at most other colleges
and universities today. Consider,
for example, absurd practice
hours such as 5:30 a.m. for
varsity basketball, or sharing one
set of uniforms between two

teams during the same season.
Although practice hours and
uniforms are two prominent
examples of inequality at Taylor,
the list goes on and one. The
recent
congressional
act
providing equal opportunity for
women (Title IX) has so many
diverse implications that its
value for women competitors is
somewhat doubtful.

Trojane tennis team
batters Huntington
by Marianne Carter
Echo sports writer
Serving up a 3-3 mark for the
season, the Trojane Tennis Team
fell to Manchester and Ball State,
6-3 and 8-1 respectively. The
netters whipped visiting Hun
tington 9-0 on Monday.
"The girls have come a long
way from the first match," stated
coach Ron Keller. Keller con

tinued by saying, "Their spirit is
really up — they seem to be
working together more, as they
pull for each other." "I've seen
improvement in each player," he
added.
Looking at next year, Keller
said, "
all the girls will be
back, which makes the future
look very bright."
The final match for the Trojane
team is at Indiana Central next
Tuesday at 3 p.m.
x ^

*.
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Glass reacts
"I can honestly say I have felt
no pressure from Title IX,"
stated George Glass, Taylor
athletic director. According to
Glass the Trojane program was
upgraded beginning in 1968 when
more sports were added to the
women's program. He added that
in the past three years there have
been significant increases in the
women's budget each year. Just
three weeks ago, the faculty
approved an increase in the
number of contests alloted per
women's sport, he said. However,
Glass insists that these im
provements are not as a result of
Title IX, but simply an effort to
make needed improvements.
Glass has conferred with
NCAA, NAIA, and HEW lawyers

and authorities concerning Title
IX programs. He realistically
added that " ... we are not where
we should be yet." Title IX
authorities are interested in the
philosophy that each campus
holds concerning women's
athletics. When a campus shows
a desire for a women's sports
program, this is where Title IX
will intervene and put the school
on a time probation period.
Present discrepancies
Even with these changes,
Trojane players are far from
satisfied. Classes, varsity
teams, and intramurals are the
supposed order of priority in the
gym. However, in the past, this
has not always been the case.
Consider what would happen if
men were given one set of
uniforms for two different sports

— during the same season.
Appalling? No one could
disagree, yet last season the
Trojane basketball team shared
a set of uniforms with the
volleyball squad. The same thing
would have occured in the spring
with Softball and track, if the
track team hadn't decided to
purchase their own shirts.
The football team eats well
before their games, and rightly
so, yet why should the women be
forced to exist on a mere sack
lunch? Why should there be such
gapping differences between two
programs that are essentially
geared twards the same goals?
One can only speculate on a
solution, however Title IX does
not appear to be the answer — at
least here at Taylor.

Spikers anticipate Anderson
by Andrea Walters
Echo sports writer
Last week the Trojane
volleyball team defeated Hope
College in a home match by the
score of 3-1. The scores of the
games were 11-13, 14-2, 15-9 and
20-18. The scoring was led by Lee
Ann Hromas who had 24 points
and by Sue Herbster who con
tributed 9 points.

In the junior varsity game, the
Trojans handed down a decisive
3-0 defeat to Hope College team.
The scores of the game were 13-9,
15-2, 15-3. Judy Frey and
Marianne Carter led the junior
varsity scoring by contributing 13
and 17 points respectively.
Last Wednesday night, the
Trojans
ventured
up
to
Valparaiso College where the
varsity lost two games by the
scores of 10-15, and 3-15, and the

JV lost two out of three games by
the scores of 15-9,10-15,11-13.
Coach Glover stated that
"Valpo presented the first ex
cellent competition that the
Trojanes had seen. Our girls
played well, but we found areas
we need to work on."
The team will attempt to get
back on the winning track when
they meet Anderson at 10 a.m.
tomorrow morning.

...sports shorts....sports shorts
. . . On what was termed as a
"poorly marked course," top
harrier Steve Gradeless took a
wrong turn. It seems Steve ended
up in a graveyard a half mile
ahead of the pack, and failed to
hear the calls of his teammates.
Also from the feet of the cross
country team comes the preFontaine mustache look that all
are attempting to fashion
In the world of the pigskin,
the Trojan gridders sport five
starting freshmen. Footballers
from the Class of '79 include:
outstanding kicker Jim Dietche,
linebacker Trevor Tipton,
defensive tackle Pete Polloni,
tight end Kevin King, and of
fensive tackle Rod Issgrigg.
Assisting Coach Carlson with
coaching
this
year
are: Joe Romine, Steve Jeffrey,
Gayle Arnold, John Bonham,
Mike McGowan, and Jim Norris,
as student assistant,
In their only match this fall,
the Trojan golfers placed fourth
out of 17 teams in the first
Indiana Intercollegiate Golf

Tournament in Lebanon last
weekend. Karl Smith stroked a
pair of 79's to lead the squad.
Following him were: Sparky
Renaker
160,
Terry
Schaumleffel -163, Joe Himelick 164, and Don Faimon -167.

Finally in the female field of
intramurals, after the tennis
competition was completed,
Second South was on top. Off
Campus, paced by Phyllis
..... Reverting to the woolen ball Vance's championship victory,
(tennis) courts, we see Rick ended up in second place. Second
Seaman, who overcame a 5-3 Center N.E.W. is in the third
deficit and two set points in the position, with the bulk of their
second set to record a 6-0, 7-5 points coming from freshman
victory over Brian McEachern. Chris Nicolette .... Intramural
The extra po;nts helped the volleyball is now in full swing as
racketeers to achieve a record the girls continue their "battles
total of 32 points as they won the of the bulges."

KAY'$
PIZZA
16"

14"

10"

$5.95

$4.25

$2.44

SAUSAGE

4.95

3.80

2.15

MUSHROOM

4.95

3.80

2.15

PEPPERONI

4.95

3.80

2.15

CHEESE

4.00

2.70

1.60

COMBINATION
Melody Server concentrates on positioning her serve in action
vs. Huntington. Echo photo by John Kaiser.

r

Gym Hours
Weekdays

8a.m.-4 p.m.-Class Priority
4-8 p.m.-Athletics Practice
8-11 p.m.-Intramural.

Weekends
Saturday :8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday-1-5,9-11 p.m.

Need Service?
Paul's [TEXACO] Service
corner of St. Kefs. 22 & 20

district 21 title for the sixth
straight year.

STR0MB0LI

latest
in junior and
misses fashions
236 E. Main Street
Gas City

$1.60

HAM SUBMARINE _________ $1.60
1/2 POUNDER AND FRIES „ $1.10

Free delivery & Carry-out!
998-2795

Open 4p.m. to 1 a.m. daily,-

Defense blanks Quakers;
balanced attack rolls,31-0
by Jay McCracken
Echo sports writer
The Trojans combined a
tenacious defense with a
powerful offense on route to their
biggest victory of the year. The
triumph was the fourth in a row
for Taylor, and also the first
Trojan whitewash in four years.
Defensive standouts
The victory, which resulted
from a total team effort, included
exceptional performances from
the offense, defense and specialty
teams. According to Coach
Carlson, the defense, led by
middle
linebacker
Jim
McFarland and defensive ends
Gordon Pritz and Todd Johnson,
played their best game this year,
while holding Earlham to only 130
total yards. McFarland, the
defensive player of the game had
eight solo tackles, 10 assists,

forced two fumbles, and in
tercepted a pass.
Offensive heroes
The Trojan offense combined
their usual strong running game
with a very effective passing
attack gaining 383 total yards.
Quarterback Dennis Neitz, who
completed 8 of 12 passes for 120
yards, played "his finest game
this year," said Carlson. Ray
Satterbloom caught six ot Neitz's
aerials for 79 yards.
Running backs Jeff Putnam
and Randy Walchle combined for
138 yards and three touchdowns.
Putnam, starting for the first
time since the season's opener,"
scored twice in the first half.
Walchle scored on a 44-yard
ramble in the third quarter.
Brian Buroker scored the final
Taylor touchdown from the 8yard line late in the game. Kicker

Larry Humberd kicked a 29-yard
field goal, successfully converted
on all four extra points, and also
punted three times for a fine 35.7
yard average. Coach Carlson
complimented the entire of
fensive line, especially center
Dennis Hanson.
Tomorrow's opponent
Saturday the Trojans entertain
the Anderson College Ravens.
Taylor will be seeking revenge
from last year's defeat "to the
Ravens while going after their
fifth
consecutive
victory.
Anderson, led by sophomore
quarterback Scott Palmer, "can
be expected to throw often,"
stated Carlson. "Anderson
passed more than 40 times last
week," noted Carlson. He added
that, "Anderson's passing attack
will give the Trojan pass defense
a real test."

In close pursuit is Trojan harrier Steve Gradeless in last week's
action against Earlham. Echo photo by John Kaiser.

Harriers prepare for
Trojans demolish competition, weekend tourney
capture district 21 net title
by Brian Eavey
Echo sports writer

by Pepe Laper
Echo sports writer
Taylor's tennis team stomped
their way in capturing the NAIA
District 21 title for the sixth
consecutive year. The netters
have won nine team tournaments
in a row besides having never lost
a HBCC dual match in the last
five years.
In recording a whopping 32
points in the district tourney, the
Trojans sported an all-Taylor
finals in both singles and doubles.
The only team that beat a Trojan
player was Marion College who
came in a distant second with 15
points.
Winning the singles title on
Monday because of late play on
Friday and Saturday was Rick
Seamon. He defeated teammate
and No. 1 player Brian
McEachern by the scores 6-0, 7-5.
Coach Sheldon Bassett stated
that Seamon "has played ex
tremely tough all season long"
and that the competitiofl«§hpuid
be very close for the No. 1'
position in the spring.
Bassett also complimented the
play of junior Mark Rexroth who
was extended to three-sets bpfnge
beating John Cox and Paul Nehr,
the two top players for Man
chester College (Cox was the

Last Saturday the Taylor Cross
Country men easily defeated
Earlham College in a dual meet.
Pacing the Trojans was senior
Dave Lewis, who ran the five
mile course in a time of 26:14.

Anticipating the return, though going in opposite directions are
netters Rick Seamon and Chet LeSourd in last weekend's
district meet. Echo photo by Roger Varland.

Intramurals reflects past

U:nelaimed
Scholarships

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

Presenting
Vc/<

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

a1

Name_
Address
City

Glass went on to add that any
fan support will be greatly ap
preciated.

tourney's No. 3 seed). Rexroth
was finally eliminated by
by Tom Gross
Marion's Hedgebeth in the
quarterfinals.
Echo sports analyst
Winning the doubles bracket
As we enjoy the Homecoming
was Taylor's team of Seamon and weekend, we find that many
Chet LeSourd who breezed past moments of Taylor intra-mural
Marion's No. 1 team in the semi history are swept into the cob
finals before beating in the finals webs of the human mind only to
Taylor's No. 2 team of be relived as old teammates,
McEachern and Pepper Goad in foes, and bad officials come
a close match, 6-3,6-4.
together to remember the
Awarded for being the team's "winning touchdown," or the
most valuable players in Tuesday "last second basket" that won the
night's banquet were junior playoffs.
Brian
McEachern
and
Today, the trend seems to be
sophomore Rick Seamon.
more towards the upraising of
young budding intramural
players, who will someday
themselves score that "big goal
in soccer" or hit the "three run
homer". As we take a week off
from the humor and the
"Leaders" let's use this time to

s33,500,000

i
i
L

Steve Gradeless, the Taylor
Cross Country sensation, did not
finish the race. According to
Gradeless the course was "poorly
marked," which resulted in him
making a wrong turn which,
combined with the added time,
made it futile for him to try to
finish.

Tomorrow morning, at 11 a.m.,
Taylor will host the NAIA district
meet. While commenting on the
opposition, Coach Glass pictured
"Hanover as a definite threat.
They're running well together
as a team this year and the next
three meets with them will be
crucial to the success of the
seasons," he said. The next three
meets, which all include
Hanover, are Districts (this
weekend), state and the HBCC
Conference.

5tate

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

_Zip_

look at ourselves as men and etc. waving banners and signs,
women living together, learning each cheering on the favored
together, here on Taylor's team, or pla„ -r. We ended up
campus, and see if we have had a losing the game, but I have yet to
moment to remember in "our" lose the picture of the fans that is
inbedded in my memories.
intramural days.
One ot my most memorable
moments was in the fall of 1973 as
my team, "The Brotherhood"
was engaged in the game of all
The following are people who
games — intramural flag- wished to get their name in the
tootball. My fellow teammates Homecoming edition of the Echo
and I were very happy to trot onto Intramural Column
and the
the field to play the cham quote that got them there
pionship game. At the time I felt
1st East Wengatz ... "Last
honored to be representing an place, huh, I think I'll throw some
undefeated team.
ice."
As we made our way onto the
M.C.W
"Before I die
"
field, I will never forget the
The Penthouse
Come back
feeling of delight, when across
the way we saw a very large team of this year
Off Campus
"Is so and so
crowd of guys, girls, professors,
going to show up today?"
Dan Wolf
"Hey Brice, how
do you breath without blowing the
whistle?"
One Wengatz Official ..."I'll
give you a count to five to get off
the field, or..or..or.."
The Protest Committee... "Our
minds are made up for us...."
All team captains .... "Who's it
Complete selection of Pizza.
on ref?"
Spaghetti, Sandwiches.
Taylor insurance company ...
"The boys better learn to play
Dinners & Salads
intramural frisbie..."

Homestead
Restaurant

"For all your auto needs,
it's
"
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1680

